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V A T T 17 V T) Tipi AD T I evtand that you will also witbold patron-
" A 1J 11 TJ I il rd 4*1111. age or favor from all who will not oppose

the government issue of money. Let the 
banks issue the paper money of the coun-

ABin^ND^Oi^^nnirsdaj^hin^^^^i I trv, for then we can the litter protect 
------ each other. To repeal the law creating 

THE FARMERS' aujamck national bank notes, or to restore to cir- 
■ ___________ culation the government issue of money

Its Ori«in. Aims and Objects Het will beta provide the people with money, 
Forth by • Local Writer. «<•. »”» therefore seriously affect your

________ individual profits as bankers and loan- 
Eorroa Vallby Rjccobd :_______________ eni- See your member oi congress at

Ths birthplace of the farmers’alliance once and engage him to support your in- 
was in the state of Texas about the vear terLe8t’that T«? control legislation 
187», the direct object of the organization , I'*rm,er’ *"d latorers of Jackson coun
being to oppose speculation in the public tbe f*fP]ers aIllance is pledged to 
lands of that state. Bodies of speculat- ”>J>e out this systein of piracy which is 
ors were 
state for I . _______ ____w_______ r
oly on nature, for creating an artificial i 
scarcity of land and consequently enrich 1 
tbe private citizen at the expense of the , 
Bblic by the increase in their value. '

e farmers objected to tbe wholesale 
plundering of tbe public domain. The 
alliance grew rapidly, so that in 1882 tbe 
state alliance was represented by eighty- 
two counties. A meeting was held in 
tbe city of Waco on the 17th of January, 
1887. Delegates from another organiza
tion of tbe state of Louisiana, known as 
tbe farmers’ union were present and the 
two bodies united under tbe name of 
“Farmers’ Alliance and Co-operative 
Union of America,” with C. W. McCune 
as president. At this meeting it was de
cided to extend tbeorganization into oth
er states. lecturers and organize» were 
sent out and in a short time we hear of 
Missouri, Kentucky, North. Carolina, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, Ala
bama and Mississippi infected with tbe 
alliance “craze,” as a good many “let 
good enough alone” people call it. An
other organization known as tbe “Agri
cultural Wheel” was operating in some 
of tbe Southern states. In October, 1887, 
at a meeting held ¡d Shreveport, I/iuisi- 
ana, the “agricultural wheel” was merg
ed in tbe Isrmers’ alliance. Delegates 
from Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mis
souri, Tennessee. Alabama, Florida, Ken
tucky, North Carolina and Kansas were 
present This new organization watt 
named “Farmers’ and laborers’ Union 
of America.” The next meeting was 
held in tbe city of St. Louis, Mo., in De
cember, 1889. Delegates from all the 
different farmers’ and laborers’ unions of > 
tbe country were present Conference | 
committees were appointed and a union 
for political purposes was effected. The 
object of this union was to influence leg
islation in tbe interest of the farmer and i 
laborer. Tbe new body was called tbe 
“Farmers’Alliance and Industrial Un-' 
ion,” and Jackson county is represented 
in this order by six local and one county 
alliance.

Tbe alliance ia not partisan, but it is 
intensely political. Primarily it is social, 
but necessity has introduced a political 
feature and in that liea tbe hope of our 
country. Thia ia a aecret order with 
gripe and pass worda, and as already 
atated, not partisan. When an applicant 
for membership in the alliance takes bis 
obligation the person who administers it 
to bun states in plain language, that the 
obligation will not interfere with his 
“freedom in political and religious 
views.” He is expected to respect his 
obligations to keep its secrets, but he is 
at perfect liberty to vote is he pleases. 
Tbe following declaration of principles 
will certainly, if lived up to, ‘’bring on 
earth peace and good will to man:” 

1st—To labor for the education of the 
agricultural classes in the science of eco
nomical government, in a strictly non
partisan spirit, and to bring about a 
more perfect union of said classes.

2d—That we demand equal rights to 
all and special favors to none.

3d—To indorse tbe motto: “In all 
tilings essential, unity; and in »11 things, 
charity.”

4th—To constantly strive to secure en
tire harmony and good will to all man
kind and brotherly love among ourselves.

Sth—To suppress personal, local, sec-. 
tional and national prejudice, all un- 
healthful rivalry and selfish ambition.

In another part of the declaration oi 
purpoeee we find “Its laws are reason 
ana equity, its cardinal doctrines inspire 
Crity of thought and life. These mav 

regarded aa the fundamental princi
ple of the farmers’ alliance.

Tbe political cyclone ot 1890 in Kansas 
and other weetern states gave to the alii- ' 
ance a new impetus. The result of the 
combination of the different reform ele- 
asento in Kansas gave to the “People’s 
Party” one state officer, attorney-general, 
fiveofaeven congressmen, ninety-three 
oi one hundred and twenty-five members 
of the tower house of tbe legislature, and 
one United States senator. The plat
form which caused the political revolu
tion ia about aa follows:

“Wo affirm that ‘The earth Is tbe com
mon heritage of tbe people; every person 
born into the world is entitled equally 
with all others to a place to live and barn 
a living, and any system of government 
that doea not maintain and protect this 
inalienable right, is wrong and should be 
changed or aboliahed.’

“We affirm that ‘Labor ia the begin
ning of progreae and tbe foundation of 
wealth; that the laborer is entitled to a

gathering up these landsi of that »“ Lhe Áah°ve two '>rculara.
the purpose of getting a monop- " b*».“7 you L A«- you rea,dv? vjhve 
ature, for creating an artificial ?or4 ^.forward. Me canne» go back..

for the influence which has brought half | 
of us on the verge of ruin will, if not 
checked, soon bring the other half there.

• We must go ahead. The future is bright 
with the promise of the ideal republic. ] 
We must solve the riddle of the Sphinx, 
which to us means either a frte republic 
with free man, free w<?man and free la
bor or plutocratic government with wage 
slaves. Again I say, which shall it be?

Wm. H. Breese.
Talent, June 15tb, 1891.

Rsilroad in Klamath County.
J M. Bassett, in the earlv days .editor 

of the Yreka Union and of late years in 
the employ of the Southern Pacific at 
San Francisco, has,in company with sev
eral gentlemen with photographic instru
ments, been making a very thorough in
spection of the Klamath section and keep
ing his object to himself. The work they 
are doing shows clearly that it is a railroad j 
route they are viewing. The Star thinks 
they are looking for a route through East-, 
era Oregon to The Dalles on the Colum
bia. It says:

A route from the railroad through Link- 
ville to Williamson river and Klamath 
marsh, thence on to Antelope, is said to 
be very practicable. The first difficulty 
is between the railroad and Keno, but 
can be easily “railroaded” by laying the 
rails along the level river bank to Jenny 
creek and then gradually ascending the 
table land, which runs quite evenly along 
to Keno, where the difficulty ends. It is 
all prairie from Linkville to the upper 
part of Klamatb marsh, with the excep
tion of Modoc point, a little prominence 
easy to deal with, and from the marsh to 
Antelope, fire-firths of the way to The 
Dalles, the impediments are said to be 
comparatively slight.

It is just such a route as an enterpris
ing railroad company would gladly select, 
being freer from mountainous impedi
ments than any other route ot equal 
length in Oregon and opening a roadway 
along the great Klamath Falls water 
power and on through rich mineral, agri
cultural and timber lands in which are 
flourishing many industrious communi
ties, and we have reason to suspect that 
it has been selected.

ABOUT ADVERTISING.
book for an Invitation.

Keep your eye on the newspaper, and 
see which of the merchants want your 
custom and are sufficiently courteous to I 
invite you to call There is much more 
in advertising than you may think. It 
is not only to tell of his goods that a 
man advertises, but is to invite the peo
ple who read—the thinking, the intelli
gent—to pay him a visit, and judge for 
themselves as to the quality and price of 
what he offers for sale People read the 
advertisements Don't make any mia- 
take about that They are just as much , 
interested in knowing where to buy to 
an advantage as the advertiser is in sell
ing his goods.

Qualification» for a Salesman.
John Wanamaker addressed the Trav

elers’ club in Philadelphia recently. 
“You want to be successful and you 
can. 1 don’t believe that God ever or
dained that one man should be success
ful and another not, but it lies with the 

I man himself. One comes stumbling into 
your store, does not shut the door, and 
his breath smells of whisky. You want 
nothing to do with him. Right after 
him comes another bright, smart fellow. 
He walks briskly, shuts the door behind 
him and is cleanly attired; a dirty man 
can’t be a salesman The fellow makes 
an impression and sells his goods.”

Beautiful Women.
The magical effects of Wisdom’s Robert- 

ine as a beautifier and preserver of the 
complexion have been attested by thou
sands of the leading ladies of society and 
the stage. The only article ever discovered 
which gives a natural tint to the complex
ion, removes tan, sunburn, freckles and 
all roughness of the face and arms, leaving 
the skin soft, smooth and velvety. All re
mark on its delightful cooling and refresh
ing properties, a distinction not found in 
any other similar article known. (3)
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good living and a fair ahare of the profits 
rsoulting from his labor; that by tbe in-1 
traduction of labor-saving machinery the 
boura of labor be shortened, so that tbe j 
employed aa well aa the employer are : 
benofltted by it.’

“The meana of communication and 
transportation should be owned by and 
operated in the interest of tbe people,the 
■ameaa the postal system.

“National banka be aboliahed; that 
treasury notes take the place of bank 
notes; that tbe currency volume should 
be expanded to satisfy the needs of busi
ness and that money issued by the gov
ernment should be legal tender in the 
payment of all debts, both public and 
private.

“Free coinage of silver; alien owner- 
abip of land opposed; option dealing de-, 
nouncod; just taxation favored.

“We believe justice demands the de
preciated currency in which tbe soldiers 
were paid should bo made good, and as 
complete faith should be kept with the 
soldier aa with the bondholder.”

Perhaps the readers of the Vallxy 
Rkcord do not all know that tbe soldiers 
were paid in a depreciated currency, and 
by what means thia devilish plot was 
carried out. The following circular, 
written in 1862 and known as the Haz
zard circular, to tbe American bankers, 
will explain tbe rascality practiced bv 
certain honorable! 1) men:

“81a\vry ia likely to be abolished by 
the war power and chattel slavery will be 
destroyed. This I and my European 
friends are in favor of, for slavery is but 
tbe owning of labor and carries with it 
tbe care for tbe laborer; while tbe Euro
pean plan, led by Eugland, is: Capital 
control of labor by controlling wages. This 
can be done by controlling the money. 
The mat debt that capitalists must see 
to Win made out of the war, must be 
■ade aa the means to control tbe volume 
of money. To accomplish this the bonds 
must be used aa a banking basis. We 
are now waiting to get the secretary of! 
tbe treasury to make his recommenda
tion to congress. It will not do to allow 
the greenback, as it is called, to circulate 
aa money for any length of time, for we 
cannot control them, but we can control 
tbe bonds and through them the bank

Thia conspiracy against the liberty of a 
people brought the country almost to a 
ruin. The law of congress to contract 
the currency in 1866 and the report of 
Secretary McCollock that he counted and 
retired $£11,000,000 of the people's mon- 
S, shows how faithfully they lived up to 

a spirit of the Hazzard circular. Sec
retary Boutwell reported that he had 
cancelled by burning $100,000,000. This 
contraction brought on tbe panic of 1873, 
which lasted till congress made laws to 
prohibit tbe further retirement of U. 8. 
notes and provided for the coinage of sil
ver and the issue of silver certificates. 
In 1875 another circular was sent by the 
bankers’ association to the banks, known 
aa the Buell circular ■

“It is advisable to do all in your power 
to sustain all such daily and prominent 
weekly newspapers, especially the agri
cultural and religious press, aa will op
peas the issningof gmnbMh paper uen-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla J

3. COnftent.ra.tAri ertm/vf. ‘h ’ _

MRS. J. D. CROCKER,

The People You Don't Know.
There is a great deal in writing an at

tractive advertisement Do you give 
your advertisements your best atten
tion? If you expect to do a large busi
ness on the fact that you know so many 
people you will get left The ones you 
don’t know are greatly in the majority. 
Bow are you to reach them in the most 
favorable manner at the least expense? 
By placing an attractive advertisement 
in the newspaper.—Lincoln (Neb.) Cou
rier

Advertising as an Investment.
Advertising is a tax on him who so re

gards it. Only when he has learned to 
look upon it as an investment, and treat 
it as such, giving it his time and thought, 
will it develop into a thing that pays. 
Newspaper advertising space, like most 
other kinds of property, has two values; 
to wit, what it costs the advertiser and 
what it is worth to him Therefore, in 
buying it, he should consider its charac
ter as well as its price. —The Roller Mill.

A Boon to Man.
The newspaper advertising columns 

are a boon to man They help him out 
of his troubles and into the smiles of pros
perity If Truth is contemplating the 
erection of a new arch, she cannot do a 
more consistent thing than to choose for 
its keystone

He who In this world would rise 
Must read the papers and advertise.

—Chicago Herald.

A Striking Advertisement.
A certain advertisement, printed fully 

ten years ago, is still recalled as having 
been to this effect: “Two-thirds of your 
life is spent in your clothes. Why not 
have comfortable clothes?” It was a 
truism of course, but put in that form 
and with the “two-thirds” printed boldly 
as a fraction it was peculiarly striking. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

Is a concentrated extract of barsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Jusiper Berries, 
Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to juy.

It is prepared by thorough'/ competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proi>ortion 
Process, giving to It curative power

Peculiar 
To Itself

It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and »11 other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve, 
bodily, and digestive strength.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. 
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. L Hood 
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsap» 
rllla do not be induced to buy any other.
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ANÏTHING 
WORLD 

Has Ever Seen !
New Store! - New Triumphs !

One Dollar
FOR SALE!

•nr »f the Handsoue>( Besifenees in the State 
for Sale «r Eichange for Farm Property.

M. F. EGfiLESTON, 
Manager.

The C.G. Store
O

Mrs. M. E. Tyler

BOlWrm

Artist.

GROCERY
COMPANY,

9

Comer Main and Granite Street».
PICTURES COPIED AND ENLARGED 

Bromides made in all sizes. Call and 
examine our work.

M. MAYER.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Mechanics and Farmers, you can get a 
complete outfit for $12, consisting of the 
following:

1 tailor made dress suit...
1 suit of underwear.............
1 dress shirt.........................
1 working shirt...............
1 pair of suspenders...........
Socks, handkrehiefs, etc...

—

I WILL SELL on long time or exchange 
for farm, my residence in Ashland with 

a frontage of 160 feet on Main street, and 
150 on Alida avenue. The grounds are 
nicely laid out with choice fruits and shrub-

$9
1

00
00
7*
50
25
50

Grand Total............................. $12 00

-:-A. GARRICK
MERCHANT TAILOR,

ZLÆ’CÆLL’S BLOCK.

» •

Salary $25 Per Week

Dairy and Stock Salt.
BUY POULTRY, PRODUCE, ETC., ETC.

Crocker Building, Corner Granite and Main Sts.
---------- o----------

OB^Goods purchased of us will be delivered in any part 
of the city free of charge.

Has Moved into the building 
adjoining R. P. Neil’s meat mar
ket on the north, and invites 
the public to inspect bis samples

A Liberal Share of Fat
rouage solicited

Ashland Market.
John E. Pelton
Successor te HOSLEY & PELTON,

— Wholesale and Retail Dealer in —

Real Estate Transfers.
Jas Helms to Sadie C Hurley—10 acres 

secs 33 and 34, tp 38 s r 1 w; $250.
J F Cole to Byron Cole—water right 

sec 36, tp 40s r 1 e; $1.
U 8 to David N Herrin—159.67 acres 

land in secs 35 and 36, tp 38.
L Rogers to J E Miner—160 acres in sec 

22, tp 32 s r 3 e; $1000.
Caroline E Porter to city of Ashland—a 

strip of land 100 feet wide in sec 21, tp 39 s 
rle; $200.

Geo Walker to Wm Bybee undivided half 
interest in the e % of s w % of sec 31, tp 37 
s r 2 w; »Iso undivided half interest in tools

I and cabin; $550.
French Tansy Waters.

These wafers are a sure and safe specific 
; for all kinds of female troubles and will re
move all obstructions to the monthly peri- 

| ods, no matter what the cause. They are 
' what every woman needs, and may be used 
safely. For sale by the Livingstone Chem
ical Co., manufacturers, San Francisco, Gal. 
For sale by T. K. Bolton.

Ktainath County Items.
Chas. W. Knighten is driving the Link- 

ville-Ft. Klumath stage. •
C. D Wilson has sold his grocery store 

to Kearnes, Martin & Co
Jesse Walters, tbe Bly stock-raiser,has 

been in Linkville on business.
Mr. Youmans, an Ashland fruit ped

dler, has been doing the town.
Capt. O. C. Applegate and family have 

moved to Linkville from Lone Rock.
Sheriff Gowen baa sold hia fine Alta

mont, “Caribou,” to 8. B. Gardner, the 
Ft. Klamath stockman.

E. B. Grubb baa a pet ground-hog 
which he ia going to ship to Jackson 
county in a ground-hog case.

Grandma Baldwin fell from a box 
I placed on a chair, dislocating her should- 
I er and fracturing a bone. She ia recov
ering.

The names of the grand jury are: J. 
T. Henley, foreman ; J. C. Nail, G. W. 
Sutton, Felix Pitz, R. M. Morgan, W, F. 
Arant and John Ratliff. A true bill was 
found against D. P. Rovce for larceny of 
a calf.

O. C. McFarland, ex-superintendent of 
the Klamath agency Indian school and 
Dr. Smith came in via the Rogue river- 
Ft. Klamath route last week. McFar
land is now traveling for the State insur
ance company.

John Wells and Albeit Walker, Sprague 
river stockmen, were in Linkville last 
week Mr. Walker lias secured from 
Woodward, of Oakland one of the finest 
Norman stallions in tbe state. Tbe an
imal weighs 1900 pounds

Still goes Klamath grain to tbe rail
road. W. H. Fulsom started Monday 
with 7800 pounds of wheat for San Fran
cisco, and Jim Jory with 8800 pounds. 
Keno's flouring mill is running at full 
blast these days and has four four-horse 
teams hauling flour to the railroad to be 

I shipped to San Francisco.
About 100,000 acres of fine marsh land 

could be rendered tillable by a slight 
lowering of tbe upper Klamath lake. 
The land stretches wide and far from 
this side of Pelican bay to Fort Klamatb, 
and by letting the lake down a couple of 
feet, hundreds of fine ranches could be 
built there. The work, however, would 
involve a considerable flooding of Link 
river for a time, and should be done cau
tiously.—Linkville Star.

General Russell A. Alger, of Michigan, 
is a man who, starting as a poor boy, has 
accumulated a fortune in the business 
which is of prime interest in Western 
Washington—logging.—[Seattle Pres»- 
Times.

Permit us to add: In which he was 
assisted to become a millionaire by un
just tariff laws, which favored him at tbe 
expense of other and poorer people.

A strange freak of nature was recently 
a subject for consideration before tbe 
Lane county medical association for 
study. It was the ease of a child five 
years old, one side of which grew much 
faster than the other, being divided 

I in equal parts without apparent cause. 
They say nothing is c n record to compare 

I with it.
“Roping steers” is a common practice 

| in Oregon, but the Florence West has 
discovered a new occupation for cowboys. 
It8ays: “John Gargnier swung his lar- 
iat over the heads of an unsuspecting 
school ef sea lions down at the cape Wed
nesday, and as a result a fine voung lion 1 
was landed on the beach. The animal 
died, however, before reaching Florence. 
Mr. Gargnfer has contracted to catch 
three of these animals for some Eastern 
aquarium.

C. H. Clute, business manager of the 
i Portland Sunday Welcome, was on Mon- 
day ’s train fos San FrajHUw.

Cannot Afford to Stop.
There is a reason why a business that 

has been built up by advertising cannot 
afford to stop or change its tactics. The 
clam of trade that has been secured is 
the kind that is influenced by advertis
ing, and he who would hold it must con
tinue using the same means.—Printers’ 
Ink

The Keystone of Sue cess.
Because a man is doing a big business 

and making money is no reason why he 
should not make more, and many a mill- 
ionaire has found that letting people 
know what he had to sell was the key
stone of success.—Rome (N. Y.)Tribune.

Don't Encourage Peddlers.
Give peddlers the “go by” and deal 

with your home merchants, who show 
they desire your patronage by advertis
ing in your home paper.—Exchange.

SA
QUARTER

kereounty, Ore- O
gon. near what Ul A 
is now Baker City, « P C Id Tl IDV 
a man who has since L> ILl 1 1 U11 I 
l*cora$ identified with the resources and n A 
development of that country. This man fl 1U 
is no other than Mr. John Stewart, one or the 
wealthiest and moat influential citizens in the 
county. In a recent letter he says: “ I had been 
suffering from pains in my back and general kid
ney complaint for some time, and had used many 
remedies without any but temporary relief. The 
pains in my back had become so severe t hat I was 
prerented from attending to my work and could 
not move about without the use of a cane. Hear
ing, through a friend, of the wonderful cures ef
fected by Oregon Kidney Tea, I was induced to try 
a box. and from that very first dose I found instant 
relief, and before using halt the contents oi .he 
box the pains in ray back entirely disappeared. 
I hare every faith in the virtues of the Oregon 
Kidney Tea, and can conscientiously recommend 
it to my triends. I would not be without it for 
anything.”

Oregon Kidney Tea cures backache, inconti
nence of urine, brick dust sediment, burning or 
painful sensatiun while urinating, ano all affec
tions of the kidney or urinary organs ot either sex.

For Sale by J. C. Barrett & Co.

FASHIONABLE
DRESSMAKING.

-oo

1RS. JOHN (tin

I

Hus opened DressmtMug Parlors 
-----In the-----

Tkeritea Bfork, laia Stmt Itv Charrk Stmt. 
ASHLAND, OREGON. 

---------- o—-------- 

Sixteen Years’ Experience.

JULY 4TH, 1891 Beef, Pork and MiittOn.
WANTED—GOOD AGENTS to sell 

our general line of merchandise. No 
peddling. Above salary will be paid to 

“live” agents.
For further information, address: 
CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO..

178 West Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.

bery, artificial stone walk, good stable and
outbuildings. This cottage was built in the 
fall of 1888, of the choicest material and by 
first-class workmen. Newson Bros., 8. F\,

REAL ESTATE ^verybOi^yan<*al1 ^eirfr*en(*8areinv't®d to come to ask-
I For the Purpose of Selling the 

Fine Body of Land Known
•as the

MARIA COLVER FARM I

----- .---- —— nuiniiivil. I'CnoVU Ulvoay tj. a • • 
architects. Will sell or exchange any part 
of one to four acres all tn choice fruit and 
adjoining said residence This is the most 
modern in style, and best constructed cot
tage in Southern Oregon. Choice location, 
and can be had at a bargain. Inquire of E. 
E. Miner, owner, or W. N. Luckey. Real 
Estate Agent, Ashland. Oregon. ‘ mW’s!

STOCK FARM FOR SALE.

THE BELL ESTATE, containing 160 
acres of land in the heart of a good :

cattle range. About 6 miles from Henley, 
Cal., on the Klamath river.

Also about 56 head of cattle.
■•For further particulars inquire of

THOS JONES. Henley, Cal,, 
or W. T LAIRD, Ager, Cal., 

mayjx Administrators.
E. J. FARLOW, Agent, Ashland, Or.

♦
Cured Meats Constantly on Hand.
Terms, Cash. Pass-book accounts pay 

able Monthly.

I HAVE OPENED a Real Estate office in
Odd Fellows’ Block, up stairs. Four 

Hundred Acres best land in Jackson coun
ty-fruit or garden—to be sold in tracts to 
suit- Fifty acre or upward tracts:— One 

‘ half down, balance on time.
E. ¿T FARLOW.

REDUCED 20 P R CT
Great Comedown in Prices on
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land and participate with us in celebratingTHE * -NATION’S * HOLIDAY. EVANS & BRUNK
BXALSBS IN

PAINTS, OILS, PAINTERS* TOOLS, 
WALL PAPER, GLASS, ETC.,

Building Papers, Wrapping Papers 
and Twines.
All kinds of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.

9.

44

I

ORDER OF THE DAY:
National Salute of 44 Guns at Sunrise 44

CONTRACTS FOR

Painting, Papering, Etc.
Ashland. Oregon.
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The best stock, hog, rabbit and chicken fence.
Five Double Strands Galvanized Bessemer Steel Wire 
Continuous Twist of the Wire. Any kind and size Pickets.

Chea per than a Rail Fence, More Durable than Boards, and Stronger than 
Barb Wire Fence. Handsome LAWN FENCES to Order,

Procession forms in plaza at 10 o’clock a. m. in the following order: 
Ashland Silver Cornet Band

Ashland Hose Co. No. 1., Ashland Hose Co. No. 2
Secret Organizations, Federated Trades 

Liberty Car representing Goddess of Liberty and the Forty four States 
Mayor and City Council in carriages 

Citizens on horseback, Citizens on foot.
Procession will march down Main street to Helman, down Helman to Factory, < 

Factory to Main, back Main to 1st Avenue, down 1st Avenue to Spring street, 
down Spring to Oak street, back Oak street to plaza.

Music by Band
Music by Octette Club 

Prayer by Chaplain 
Reading Declaration of Independence 

Music by Band 
Oration

Song by Octette Club
Benediction

Music by Band

«

out

AFTER DINNER:
Music bv Band

Twenty minutes Bicyle Tournament in Plaza free for all—Prize for 
most graceful rider

Five-mils go-as-you-please, free for all—First Prize, $5.00; Second Prize, $2.50 
Potato Race for Boys under 18 years—For Prize

Egg race for Boys under 12 years—For Prize 
Potato race for Girls under 18 years—FdF Prize 

Egg race for Girls under 12 years—For Prise
Contest between Ashland Hose Co. No. 1, and Ashland Hose Co. No. 2, to run 

200 yards, make couplings and get water in the shortest time—Prise, $10 
Music by Band

Grand Parade by Improved Order of Calathumpian Horrobote

A ch Is nd V Fpnop WnrliQ ] . Grand Ball by Fire Department in the Evening. 
flvIllClIItl I vllvv W ■ ■VI llv ii Don’t Fail to Oome and Enjoy Yourself.

The Oration is to be delivered .by the noted Yreka orator, 
Hon. Geo. B. Robertson, assemblyman from Siskiyou and 

1 Del Norte.
H. s. EMERY,

Proprietor.

PLAZA DRUG STORE.
J. C. BARRETT & CO

(Successors to Chitwood Bro».)
Main St., Opposite Flagstaff

------- Full Line of-------
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, 

COSMETICS, TOILET ARTICLES, 
STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES,

And everything kept in stock by a first- 
class Drugstore

Prescription» a Specialty.
[m 12’91

REDLAND NURSERIES.

I

SIX MILES SOUTH OF

Grants Pass, - - - Oregon.

200,000 TREES FOR SALE
---- CONSISTING OF-----

j Apple, Pear, Peacb, Plum, Prune, 
Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Almond, 
Walnut, Chestnut, Shade ana Orna- 

i mental trees.’
-----ALSO-----

Strawkrn HaaU, llarkbtrn Piaab ami 
Vraperian.

OUR NURSERY
-----IS GROWN ON-----

Red Hill Land,
WITHOUT IRRIGATION.

WE do not handle, cultivate, or 
attempt to PROPAGATE any varieties 
or kinds of FRUIT, until satisfied that 
they are well ADAPTED to the soil and 

! climate peculiar TO SOUTHERN ORE
GON. Write for terms to

i A. H. CARSON & SON.,
Gbasts Pass, Obbgos

i Or W. B. COLTON, Agent, Ashland, Or.
I

I 
I

All Kinds of Fresh Meats
i

Kept constantly on hand. Fair living . 
prices is all that we ask.

: (AUA xs.uwu.'y wxw va«*«A0 AWA Mil y AUIU Ul

We will make it to your interest to i gtmsmith work, repairing sewing machines, 
deal with us, so give the new meat mar- “Ung saws, sharpening knives and scissors 

_ t_-ai 6 etc., etc.
set a trial. Office on Front street, in building witk
^^Fresh pork on hand every day. i John B. Wrisley, the reel estate ag«nt. 2-4

----------o----------
Fashion plates from Minneapolis, St. 

I Paul and New York. All work guaran
teed to gire satisfaction. [f 19, ’91
____________________________________

Central Market.
R. P. NEIL,
PROPRIETOR. 

Shop opposite piazza flag staff. 
Ashland : : : : Oregon. R. STRAIT, 

Practical Gunsmith, 
.VEDFORD, OREGON,

1 wish to announce to the public that 1 
am ready to take orders for any kind of

«

It Has Been Tried

Largest Stock of Trees 
in the Northwest.

ONE AND THREE-FOURTHS 
MILLIONS.

100,000 Prune Trees f mostly
French J 

35,000 Royal Ann cherry. 
10,000 Early Crawford peach 
10,000 Moorpark and Royal

Apricot. .
35,000 Esopus Spitzenberg 

apple.
20,000 Gravenstein apple. 
25,000 Yellow Newtown Pip

pin apple. 
15,000 Ben Davis apple.
Large Stock of all Other Lead

ing Varieties of Fruits.
FREE FROM INSECT PESTS

Catalogue Free. Address:

J. H. SETTLEMIER
Woodburn, Or.

DR. KESSLER & CO.’S
ST. LOUIS

DISPENSARYFRUIT RAISING IN THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY
Pays One Hundred Per Cent on the Investment.

Ten and 20 acre farms all in cultivation and
ready to set to fruit within seven miles of Oregon’s
Capital for $75.00 per acre

For further information send for pamphlet to

THE OREGON LAND COMPANY,

(13 Yem in thin City.'

A. O. U. W. BLOCK,
205 SECOND ST.,

PORTLAND, OR.
Those well known and reliable specialiaU con

tinue to treat all chronic, uervons, blood and akin 
diseases, also all acute and chronic diseases of 
the eye endear. They are the moet eminent phy- 
ciaus on the American Continent As surgeons 
they are equalled by none.

NERVOUS DEBILITY’ Spermatorrhea, 
Seminal Ixwre., bight Emlrelon«, Loes of Vital 
Towers. Sleeplessness, Gloominess, Depression 
o( Spirits, Adversión to Society, Nearly Discour
aged. I*ck of Confidence, Dull, Listless, Unfit 
tor Study or Business, permanently and speedily 
cured.

ALL SEXUAL DEFORMITIES »nd lm pediments to marriage corrected

Pimple. Palnjn the Head and Bones, etc 
manently cured when others have failed.

URINARY, Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
*e.?k 6Sik’ urine, Frequency of Uri
nating, Urine High Colored or with MUky Sedi
ment on standing. Gonorrhoea. Gleet, Cystitus, 
Variocele, Hydrocele, etc., permanently cured. 
Charges reasonable.
. STRICTURE cured in from fifteen to twenty 
days by the latest and most scientific methods.

CATARRH, Throat, Nose and LungDeaca.es 
succeskTully and permanently cured.

PI L ES, Fistal. Fissure, Rectal Ulcers, perfect
ly cured without knife, ligature or caustic. No 
detention from business. Over7,000 cares cured. 
IT?1!“.00? •e’enrifle, safe and painless, and wonderful In it. results.

LADIES—AU Female Weakness promptly 
Headache, Nervous Prostration, General 

Debility, Sleepleeanees, Depreeaion, Ovarian 
Trouble. Inflammation, Ulceration, Falling 
Displacement.. Dismenorrboea, Spinal Weakneas 
Kidney Complaint., Change of Life, etc.

Office Hours—S a m. to * p. m. Sunday«, Ha 
m. to 12 m. •” ’

N. B.—Persons unable to visit us may be treat
ed at their homes by correspondence Inclose 
Four Cerite in stamps when writing ul All let
ters strictly private, »nd gMwesed in plain en
velop. Address

Ifa. KlasLER A CO.,
206 Second Street, Portland, Oregon.
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